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Upcoming Events and Activities
Make your travel plans early! Here’s a list of some upcoming events that may be of
interest to folks:
St. Radegund’s Arts and Sciences Fair – August 16 – 18, 2013 – Rivenwood Tower
BYOM X.V – August 23 - 25, 2013 - Viku Urvas
Oh’ Ship! – August 30 – September 2, 2013 – HERE! Castel Rouge
Fall Coronation – September 13 – 15, 2013 - Skerjastrond
More information and locations for all of these events can be found on the Kingdom
of Northshield website, www.northshield.org/Events/
If there is an out of kingdom event that should be added to this list, please let me
know. I’ll be happy to include more inter-kingdom listings.
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Visiting The Nina and The Pinta
Mistress Ainesleah
This year, on our way home from Warriors and Warlords, Baron Robin
and I had the opportunity to tour replicas of the Nina and Pinta when
these two ships were visiting Lake City, Minnesota.
The two ships were built by The Columbus Foundations; the Nina was
built in 1991 and the Pinta was completed in 2005. Both ships were built
in Brazil and sailed to the United States once they were completed. While
the Nina is roughly the same size as the original, the Pinta was constructed 15 feet longer and 6 feet wider than the original. Both ships are
surprisingly small, considering that they sailed from Spain to the New
World and back again.
For more information on the replicas, please visit the official website of
the Nina and the Pinta at http://www.thenina.com/

Swords and Sabers Demo

Baronial Customs
Below are the customs of the Barony of Castel Rouge, as approved by Folkmoot on August 26 th, 2001, and read
into Baronial Court on September 3rd, 2001. Note that this is merely a written record of the things we do as a
matter of tradition, often just for ceremonial purposes, and are not the same as laws to be obeyed. As such, there
is no formal procedure for changing them.

Honourary Members


Honourary membership in the Barony of Castel Rouge may be granted to individuals whose worth and qual-

ity merits it.



Honourary Members are created by a vote of the Folkmoot.



The names of Honourary Members are entered upon the membership rolls and will remain there in perpetu-

ity.

Baronial Foresters


The Baronial Foresters are individuals whose worth and qualities are such that we wish to bind them closer

to us.



Baronial Foresters may be created by the Baron and Baroness at any Baronial Court, acting on nominations

from the populace.



The Baronial Pursuivant or a designated deputy will maintain a list of all Baronial Foresters.

Traditional Rights


Baronial Members, Honourary Members, and and Baronial Foresters are entitled to camp with the Barony at

outside events, subject to the rules set forth by the person in charge of the Barony's encampment.



Members, Honourary Members, and and Baronial Foresters are entitled to serve with the Baronial Muster.

Barony of Carraig Ban


The members and populace of the Barony of Carraig Ban are granted all the rights and privileges of Baronial
members, except for the right to vote, and their Baron and Baroness are to be treated with the same love,
respect and affection with which we treat our own Baron and Baroness.

Baronial Courts


Weapons are not allowed in the Baronial Presence during Baronial Court, except for those weapons which

may be carried by the Baronial Champion and former Champions.



Missiles and throwing weapons are not permitted in the room or vicinity during Baronial Court, except for

those weapons carried by the Archer Captain and the Warlord.



New members of the Barony are called up to be formally recognized at the next Baronial Court which they

attend.

Baronial Champion


The Baronial Champion is a fighter who has demonstrated chivalry and courtesy on and off the field, and

exemplifies the ideals to which all fighters should aspire.



The Baronial Champion will be chosen from amongst the authorized fighters by the Baroness, in consulta-

tion with the Baron and guided by recommendations from the populace.



The Baronial Champion is appointed at the Twelfth Night event, and serves in that position for one year.



The Baronial Champion guards and attends the Baron and Baroness in Court, wearing the Champion's Tab-

ard and bearing the Baronial Sword.



The Baronial Champion is expected to dedicate their first bout of each tournament to the Baroness.



Former Baronial Champions may bear weapons in the Baronial presence during Court if they so wish.
An honour roll of all those who have served as Baronial Champion will be maintained by the Baronial Pursuivant or an appointed deputy.

Baronial Cupbearer


The Baronial Cupbearer is a person who has demonstrated grace and courtesy, and exemplifies the ideals to

which all should aspire.



The Baronial Cupbearer will be chosen from amongst the populace by the Baron, in consultation with the

Baroness and guided by recommendations from the populace.



The Baronial Cupbearer is appointed at the Twelfth Night event, and serves in that position for one year.



The Baronial Cupbearer attends the Baron and Baroness during Court, wearing the Cupbearer's Tabard and

bearing the Baronial Chalices.



The Baronial Cupbearer is expected to provide the Baron and Baroness with beverages during Baronial

Court.



An honour roll of all those who have served as Baronial Cupbearer will be maintained by the Baronial Pur-

suivant or an appointed deputy.

Baronial Muster


The Baronial Muster consists of all those authorized fighters and archers who possess all the necessary

equipment for participation in combat or archery related activities.



Once each spring, at the pleasure of the Baron and Baroness, the members of the Baronial Muster will gather

for a Marchfield to show their readiness for that year's campaign season.



All authorized fighters and all archers will attend the Marchfield, each bearing the equipment required for

participation in Society combat or archery activities.



Members of the Baronial War Units will also bring to the Marchfield any specific equipment required for

participation in that War Units to which they belong.



All equipment must be in good repair and functional, capable of passing a Marshal's inspection. Equipment

should not be held together or held on with duct tape. Unauthentic or ugly armour should be covered by surcoats.



At the Marchfield, the Baroness will present the leaders of the War Units with Favours for the members of

the Units. The Favours will be distributed to and carried by the members of those Units during that year's campaign season, and will be returned to the Baroness at the end of the campaign season.

Baronial Units


The Baronial Units were formed to organize and encourage participation in group activities in war and me-

lee situations.



The Baronial Units are:


The War Unit, for heavy armoured fighting. The War Unit is led by the Warlord, chosen by the
Baroness in consultation with the Baron and the members of the Unit.



The Archery Unit, for target archery and combat archery. The Archery Unit is led by the Archery Captain, chosen by the Baron in consultation with the Baroness and the members of the
Unit.



The Rapier Unit, led by the Rapier Captain, for rapier fighting. The Rapier Captain is chosen by
the Baron and Baroness, in consultation with the members of the Unit.



Persons who participate in activities with a Baronial Unit, either as a member of the unit or as someone permitted to participate alongside them, may bear the insignia for that unit:


Persons participating with the War Unit may wear a white surcoat emblazoned with a red tower,
and carry a shield emblazoned: "Gules, a tower, on a chief argent three maple leaves vert."



Persons participating with the Archery Unit may wear a white tabard emblazoned with a red
tower, and with a pair of crossed arrows over the right breast.



Persons participating with the Rapier Unit may wear a white tabard trimmed in red and emblazoned with a red tower.



The members of each Baronial Unit must meet the appropriate SCA requirements for participation in that
unit's activities.



The leader of each Baronial Unit must be a member of the unit who exhibits such qualities of courtesy, chivalry, skill and leadership that the members of the Unit will willingly follow him/her.



At the Fall event, the person who has been chosen to lead each Baronial Unit during the following year's
campaign season will be announced. If that person is not already the Unit's leader, he/she will serve as the
Unit leader's deputy for the remainder of the current campaign season, and will be formally installed as unit
leader at the following Spring event. The deputy will assist the unit leader, and the unit leader will help the
deputy to plan for the following year's campaign season.



The unit leaders report to the Baron and Baroness as requested, and represent their units during Baronial
Court, standing guard while bearing the regalia associated with their positions.



The leader of each unit will appoint deputies, organize their unit, and set requirements for membership in the
unit as he/she sees fit.



The leader of each unit will lead the unit into battle under the direction of the Baron and/or Baroness, assigning tasks and positions to all unit members regardless of rank, title or position.

Miscellaneous


All entertainment at Baronial functions is subject to the approval of the Baron and Baroness or of any Roy-

alty attending the function.



The Royal Toast at Baronial feasts is given by the newest Barony member present.



The Barony customarily holds events in January, Spring, and Fall. Other events are sometimes held at other

times during the year.



Anyone who borrows garb from the Chatelaine must return it before leaving the event. The Chatelaine may

require a $10 deposit for any garb lent out; the deposit will be refunded if the garb is returned by the end of the
event.



The Chatelaine and Gold Key may submit bills to the autocrat for the costs of cleaning the loaner garb, ta-

blecloths, tabards, etc. following the event.



The traditional monetary unit of Castel Rouge is the 'nrn', which is roughly equal to one chocolate chip

cookie.
- finis -

Oh, Ship! A Nautical Adventure
An event of all things nautical: merchants, adventurers, pirates, vikings, and explorers.

Where: Ukrainian Park Camp, Provincial Road 222 at Ukrainian Park Camp Road (6 miles north of Gimli, 1
mile north of Camp Morton).

When: Friday, August 30 - Monday, September 2, 2013
This year's event will again feature Archery, Rapier, and Armoured Combat activities, including the Water
Duel Shoot on Saturday, new types of Boat Battles for both Rapier and Heavy, and other contests and games.
Baronial Dark Ages War Court will be Friday after full dark.

On Friday evening we will be introducing "Onna Bun": We provide a variety of rolls, buns, etc., and the populace are encouraged to show up with their favourite home style breads, spreads, cold cuts, cheeses or fillings. It
should allow a good snack/meal without inconveniencing the kitchen or staff.

The Fire Arrow Shoot will be either Saturday or Sunday near midnight, weather permitting.

The stewards would once again like to encourage all attendees to bring out banners and such to help decorate the
main hall in a period and theme-related manner.

Merchanting is encouraged, contact the stewards for arrangements.

Site is discreetly damp. Dorm type Cabins, washrooms and showers are not wheelchair accessible.

Cabins and Feast fill up quickly, so get your registration in early!

Figurehead Contest
Almost since the first boats, with eyes to let her see the way, or terrifying beasts meant to frighten both foe and
evil spirits, even lovely Maidens portraying virtues felt to be embodied by the ship and her crew, people of the
seas have marked their vessels with artistic expression of the ship's soul.

Make it at home or on site, but produce a ship's figurehead. Use any materials with which you are comfortable, of
any size, but remember it must be visible through out the Hall — so probably between 1½ to 3 feet tall and suitably massive. The entries will be put on display, a populace bean count vote taken before Feast, and the winning
entry displayed in a place of pride at head table. Oh, and the entrant will receive a nifty prize for his or her efforts.

Fees
No merchant fee, but please contact the Steward in advance.

Full Event: $80 -- includes camping 3 Nights, Saturday and Sunday Brunch, Saturday Feast and Sunday Dinner.

Partial weekend:
Saturday Feast: $20
Sat./Sun. Brunch and Sun. Dinner: $8 per meal

All amounts are in Canadian dollars. Cheques Payable in Canadian to "SCA-Barony of Castel Rouge".

Contact Steward for Single Night Camping Fees. Anyone on site past 11 pm will be obliged to pay for the night.
No Site Fees.

Children under 12 half price on meals; Children under 6 no charge on meals.

Weekend package, Camping, and Meal Reservations must be paid in Full by August 25th.

Classes
Classes will be held on subjects for which volunteer instructors can be arranged. (Please volunteer to teach a
class, everybody!)

Event Staff
Event Steward: Bearaich MachArailtoicc gimli2013@castelrouge.ca

Deputy Steward: Magnus Einarson

Feast Steward: to be announced

And finally, since the more information the better….

Gimli Event Site Rules
Camping Fee: Everyone who stays on-site overnight must pay the camping fee, regardless of whether you're
staying in a cabin, tent, vehicle, or other location within the campground boundaries. Sorry, we cannot allow any
exceptions.

Please keep your cabin clean. Help the autocrats with cleanup by keeping your cabin tidy and sweeping the floor
before you leave. Take full trash bags to the trash shed and replace them with new bags; if you have any questions, talk to the autocrats.

Alcohol: Minors caught drinking alcohol on site will be kicked out and their parents contacted. Adults caught
giving alcohol to minors will be kicked out. Adults may bring alcohol for their own consumption, but please be
discrete -- don't get drunk, don't leave your bottles lying around, and take the empties with you when you leave.

Washrooms: The Washrooms are intended for the convenience of all users of the park. Smoking is not allowed.
It is imperative to respect this camp Property, so that no inconvenience is caused to your fellow campers.

Pets are not allowed on the site. Working animals (e.g. guide dogs) are allowed.

Quiet Hours are between 12:00 midnight and 8:00 AM.

Campfires are only allowed in the fire pits. All campfires must be thoroughly extinguished before leaving your
campsite. Never leave a campfire unattended. There may be restrictions on campfires from time to time due to dry
forest conditions. Restriction signs will be posted.

Firewood is not provided. However, dead fall or dry kill may be gathered from the forest for your campfire. It is
forbidden to cut down any trees or remove any wood from the park without the approval of the management. The
use of chain saws is not permitted in the early morning, late evening and all day Sunday.

Beach: The entire beachfront is public property. It is for the enjoyment of all. Please do not litter. It is prohibited
for anyone to block walking access along the waterfront. This area is not supervised and lifeguards are not provided. Beach fires are not allowed. Fishing from the beachfront is not allowed.

Playground: The playground is not supervised. It is equipped for baseball, soccer, volleyball, and swings for
small children.

